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BALABATA

"Day of  Commitment" Celebrations at CARDS

       Thirteenth of  July is a significant day for CARDS. It is the

birthday of  Dr P. Ranjan Babu-Director of  CARDS. For the

past few years this special day is being celebrated as ‘Commit-

ment Day’. Since the year 1985 the Dalit Open University has

been conducting seminars at both National and International

level apart from meetings on themes concerning the poor and

untouchables, their religious rights and responsibilities in the

society. The Dalit Open University on this day honours all those

individuals who have rendered valuable services for the

upliftment of  the Dalits with a National Award.

    Dr.Ranjan Babu has several disciples since 1970, who follow

and strongly believe in his ideas and thoughts and are highly

influenced by his actions and speeches.These disciples not only

celebrate his birth day but also commit themselves to the cause

of  the Development of  the Dalits.They dedicate themselves

for the welfare of  Dalit Development. In 2010 Dr. M. Swarna

Latha Devi delivered a message and mentioned that all the

Disciples of  Dr. Ranjan Babu had great dedication towards

their work and it gave them full satisfaction and moral strength

towards their commitment. One must have moral guts and these

moral guts will help achieve their main goal. To achieve our

goals we have to face many problems. We must face these

problems with our total dedication by overcoming mental pain

and financial difficulties. It is only our right attitude which helps

overcoming the same. Experiences have made the disciples

realize and learn this. These disciples are ready to give their

personal experience, witnesses and examples. They have

conducted many Dalit movement activities and have highly

benefited from them. Dr Ranjan Babu’s Disciples are the

committed people available in both states. These Disciples are

ready to commit to the development of lakhs of Dalit families

.These are the kind of  commitment that Dr. Ranjan Babu

Discipleshave.

"Platinum Celebrations" of  Dr.P.Ranjan Babu
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Area Co-ordinators (A.C.O) Observations and feelings

     I am working as an ACO

in Nizampatnam. Fishing is

the main occupation in my

area.Parentsare not educated.

They have no idea about

their children’s education.

Except for fishing they do

not know any other work.

We have succeeded in

making them realize the value

of education which resulted

in them sending their

children to our Balabata. Now

thesechildren have improved

in reading. I am very happy

that they will get admission

into a government

residential school. I am

thankful to ‘CARDS’ that I

am working as an ACO.

Y. Annapurna ACO,

        Nizampatnam.

       In my Mandal most of

the students have written

the entrance exam for ad-

mission into the Gurukul

Residential school. We

have succeeded in getting

several admissions during

the past few years. After

the exam we conducted the

Swatch Bharat

Programme. I have helped

the illiterate Dalit people to

get bank loans, with the

help of the

Government.We con-

structed toilets for nearly

26 Dalit Families under the

‘CARDS’ Bala Bata pro-

gram . I shall work hard for

the development of the

Dalit People.

  In my region I am

encouraging 4th and 5thclass

students to prepare for the

model exams. I have explained

to the people the uses and

benefits of the social welfare

schools. At the same time I

have provided information to

the poor and Dalit people in

my area, about the

Government programmes for

them which are exclusively

meant for Dalit’s. I want to

work for Bala Bata whole

heartedly because I aim to

fulfil the dream and ideas of

Dr. P. Ranjan Babu. I shall use

this opportunity to work for

CARDS and its ideas. Thank

you very much CARDS.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

      P.Mahesh, ACO

B.Matam, Kadapa (Dist)

  I hail from the

Yarragondapalem village in

Prakasam District (DT). In

our area the students of the

10th class and Intermediate

students themselves came

forward to work for Bala Bata.

They were very much

interested to work for Bala

Bata. People have appreciated

‘CARDS’ Bala Bata because

the ultimate aim of Bala Bata

is to develop the Dalit

community. Parents have also

expressed their happiness

about their

children’seducation. Apart

from them, theward members,

a people representative have

appreciated Bala Bata ideas. I

am happy to work as an ACO

in ‘CARDS.’ I shall work hard

for Bala Bata and its

development in the future.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

      Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

      Director, CARDS.

M. Vinayakumar, ACO,

Prakasam (Dt).

B. Prasad, ACO,

Nelakondapalli,

Khammam (Dt).
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Regional Co-ordinators (R.C.O) Observations and feelings

  I came from Manchiryal

and am working as an

RCO. There was a

necessity of having more

Bala Bata’s in my region.

We needed new Bala Bata’s

in our region. Infact the

people of the village had

requestedme to start  new

Bala Bata’s. In our region in

the past we were successful

in getting 200 seats in

social welfare schools

through Bala Bata.

“CARDS” Bala Bata is a

successful programme. Dr.

P. Ranjan Babu’s  vision and

fore thought has achieved

this wonder. I shall work

hard to get more seats.

  ‘CARDS’ has prepared

model exam question

papers. The Question

papers have helped us a lot.

With model papers student

come to know how to

answer the question

papers. Bala Bata students

are preparing very well for

the exam. Last year out of

the 640 applications that

we had submitted , we were

successful in getting 575

seats in social welfare

residential schools. As an

RCO I always encourage

the students to achieve

their goals.

 We have trained Bala

Bata students for the

social welfare exams. For

this purpose we took the

help of best clubs to

achieve more seats. The

Previous year we had  got

more seats. Parents are

also interested in their

children’s education. At

night they sit with their

children and help their

children in their

homework. This is a very

nice development for Bala

Bata. The people in our

area are now having an

access to ‘CARDS’ Bala

Bata benefits. They are

obtaining a lot of  help. I

shall work hard for

development of Bala Bata.

    I came from Warangal

(Dist) as an RCO. “CARDS”

has prepared model question

papers for Bala Bata students.

But in our area the other

students have also expressed

their interest foranswering

the model question papers.

This is very useful to the Bala

Bata students. The Previous

year they were successful in

getting more seats in welfare

schools. The Village people of

Dugonda Village are helping

in the  Bala Bata Program. I

am also working for Dalit

student’s development. I too

aim for the development of

Bala Bata student’s . Thank

you very much ‘CARDS’ for

giving me this opportunity.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣   To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

♣  To,

Shri.P.Ranjan Babu garu,

Director, CARDS.

 K. Babu, RCO,

Khammam (Dt).
A.Ravi, RCO,

Manchiryal.
R. Raju, RCO,

Janagam (Dt).

K. Elish, RCO,

Warangal (Dt).
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Opinions of DCO’sOpinions of DCO’s Opinion of D.D

♦ Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

     I am working as DCO in Sattenapalli, Krosuru and

Ganapavaram areas. In my region we have secured many

welfare schools seats in the past. Since ‘CARDS’ started

Bala Bata we have got 3344 seats in my region. My aim

is to walk with the footsteps of  Dr. P.Ranjan Babu.  Dr.

Ranjan Babu idea is every Dalit should educated, for this

reason ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata has started. Bala Bata

programme is very useful to the Dalit people. Bala Bata

is respectful programme and honour. I am the with my

experience Government took me as member in

committees like vidya committee, food committees. This

is wonderful experiences. I think Dr. P.Ranjan Babu vision

has successfully completed as I have 12 years of

experience as DCO.  I can say that his ideas are fulfilled.

With ‘CARDS’ help I have conducted more programmes

in my area. ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata should get more

development in near future. I shall work for poor people,

Dalit people development, for this cause I shall always

work for ‘CARDS’.

    In 2000 year Bala Bata had started and I have been

working in the beginning at Tenali division and also I

worked as Guntur District Coordinator in vemuru,

Tsundur, Bapatla, Ponnuru, Amarthaluru and also started

Bala Bata’s with the help of  Srinivasa Rao, Prasanna Rao,

Issac, Vijay Kumar, Munnangi Srinivasa Rao, and Prema

Kumari. I personally saw the Bala Bata Developments.

Then I worked in palnadu area Bala Bata. I monitored in

Pidiguralla, Renthachintala, Dachepalli, Karampudi,

Macharla, and then I worked at west Godavari,

Koyyalagudem, Zeelugumalli, started new  Bala Bata’s. In

Krishna and in Khammam areas. In 2005 I have visited

various places in two states and started Bala Bata’s in

Warangal, Karimnagar, Adilabad, Nizamabad, and

Mahaboob Nagar prominently in Adilabad (Dist) there

are Gondlu Tribe. We have introduced Bala Bata for this

tribe. In 2008 in Maharashtra with the help of Hamsa

Raj and Santhvan we started Bala Bata’s. Nearly 17 years

of my work in Bala Bata gave me full satisfaction. ‘CARDS’

Bala Bata gave me this opportunity. Thank you very much.

♦ Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

G. Elia, DCO, Sattenapalli.
P. Babu Rao, Deputy Director, CARDS.
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HEAD MASTERS/MISTRESS OPINIONS OPINIONS OF PARENTS

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦    Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

  I openly declared that ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata is an excellent

Programme for poor and Dalit people. This programme is useful

for poor students and village Dalit students. ‘CARDS’ work and

thought are wonderful; nobody couldn’t reach the CARDS

Targets. My students came from ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata are very

intelligent and playful. They are meritorious compare to other

student’s greetings to ‘CARDS’ Director.

        I have observed your Bala Bata staff  K. Babu and some other

Coordinators are very interested to the students of Bala Bata.

‘CARDS’ encouraged their staff to work with the people attitude

particularly ‘CARDS’ encouragement for Dalit people, education,

and for their Social Upliftment in every nook and corner of  the

village people gives me immense happiness. Thank your Bala

Bata.

       Bala Bata is a successful programme which was initiated by

‘CARDS’ I observed Bala Bata students they have some changes

in their attitude your service is excellent service, I have observed

your slogans that human service is a godly service. I wish your

society will flourish like a flower in the coming year. Your concept

of Dalit  vision is excellent.

      My son is a Bala Bata Student and has secured a seat in the

welfare school. My son name is N. Praveen he is interested in

studies. Sir without Bala Bata my son wouldn’t have got a seat.

For this reason my whole heart congratulations to ‘CARDS’

Bala Bata. N. Marthamma, Mother,

Renta Chintala. Guntur (Dist).

    My daughter name is Shanthi, Studying 3rd class in Bala

Bata. She told me that she will get a seat in welfare school

that is the confidence she has shown with me. Not only my

daughter is benefited but also other people are benefiting

from Bala Bata concept. Bala Bata students are very clean

and disciplined in their nature. Thank you very much Bala

Bata.
V. Devamani, Mother, Jammavaram. Prakasham (Dist).

     My son and other students have been studying well in

Bala Bata. My son has been going to Bala Bata and learned

very well. D.O has been teaching very well, and students

are studying all the subjects well. In Bala Bata there are

some Sports, songs, that is why children are attracted to

Bala Bata programme. ‘CARDS’ has started Bala Bata in

our area, it will be very useful to us and our neighbors.

Thank you Very Much.
G. Sugunamma, Mother, Muppalla, Guntur (Dist).

Ravisanker, HM, Ardhaveedu, Prakasam (Dist.)

Y.G. Krishna Murthy, HM, Muppalla, Krishna (Dist).

A. Ramanjaneyulu, HM, Panyam, Karnool.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.

♦   Respected ‘CARDS’ Director Garu.
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OPINIONS OF D.O’S

         I am very happy that I am working as D.O in Bala Bata. In

my Bala Bata students are very happy and anxious to know

new contents. I taught all the subjects that is why their parents

are very happy with me. I was honoured by the parents and

elders in my village.

     In my Bala Bata students are getting good marks in their

internal exams. Recently students got seats in welfare schools. I

am very happy for getting seats. I want my students to get good

positions in their lifes. My wish is to develop CARDS, Bala Bata,

and Dalit students Development.

       In my Bala Bata 4th class and 5th class students attempted

social welfare exam and got seats. My friends and parents have

helped me a lot. Last year we have applied 8 and we got 5 seats.

My ACO has appreciated me very much. Bala Bata students did

great deeds. Thank you for Dr. P. Ranjan babu Garu.

      I was asked by the students of  Bala Bata that in summer

and in holidays Bala Bata should give more training and

organize rural sports. Students from 4th class and 5th class

appeared entrance exam. Three people had succeeded. I shall

fulfilled the dreams of  the ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata ideas.

       My Bala Bata students have learnd discipline and

cleanliness. I taught them these morals in my classes. I told

the lessons very interestingly. I teach tables and maths. 4

students got welfare school seats. Next year I will get more

seats. Thank you very much for ‘CARDS’ vision.

        Since my begining as DO I taught to the students very

well. Students got good marks, and few  Students have got social

welfare seats. The parents of  those children are happy. They

are excited for Dalit people. ‘CARDS’ started Bala Bata’s to lift

the Dalit people. I am happy that Dr. P. Ranjan Babu had great

vision about Dalit people. I am very thankful to the ‘CARDS’

Bala Bata.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

Ramesh, DO, Chandrallapadu, Krishna (Dist).

K. Srinivasa Rao, DO, Vyara.

S. Prakash, DO, Kasinayana, Kadapa (Dist).

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

D.Bose Babu, D.O, Nizampatnam.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

        Sir,

S. Sandeep, DO, Panyam.

P Saikumar, DO, Sivaji nagar.
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OPINION OF STUDENTS

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.
Sir,

PEOPLE REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS

    My Name is Mohan. I am studying 3rd class in Bala Bata.

After joining in Bala Bata I did maths very well. Before joining

in Bala Bata I use to take bath only one time but after going to

Bala Bata my DO advice to take bath twice a day regularly. I am

going to Bala Bata regularly, I have learnt how to write and

read. Thank you very much ‘CARDS’.

    Sir, My Name is Sagar. I learnt songs and games, in Bala

Bata. My sister DO taught me everything. Now I am

studying alphabets in English. I regularly come to Bala

Bata. I study very well I shall get good job. My DO has

encouraged me to study and also told us Discipline and

thank you Bala Bata.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

♣   To, The Director, CARDS.

K. Mohan, Ravinuthala, Khammam (Dist.)

P. Santhosh, Student, Jamma varam.

       Sir, My name is G. Anand studying in Bala Bata. I come to

Bala Bata regularly and I am studying very well. My aim is to

get seat in welfare school. I promise I have a sister and she will

also join in Bala Bata from next year onwards. My area students

are willing to come to Bala Bata School. My Government school

teacher advised us to go for Bala Bata School in the morning

and in the evening. I am very happy that I have Bala Bata in my

village. Thank you very much ‘CARDS’ Director.
C. Anand, Jilugumalli, Student

    In our area Bala Bata had been doing well. Students

are much disciplined and very neat. In Bala Bata,

students learnt many activities like games, singing, and

clean&green programme. Students are getting good

marks. D.O has told me that Dalit students are studying

very well. ‘CARDS’ had distributed seeds to the Bala

Bata D.O’s. These seeds are distributed in Bala Bata to

the students they planted in their houses, this is an

excellent work. Students are getting vegetable in their

houses; it has great help to their parents. DO’s, RCO’s

and ACO’s are planning to get social welfare schools

seats. These are the good programmes sponsored by

‘CARDS’. ‘CARDS’ Bala Bata is useful to Dalit people

in the society. I am thankful to ‘CARDS and also people

of  the village thank you to. I am always ready to help

the D.Os and CARDS People and I also thank all the

supporters who are supporting great CARDS.

♣    To,

      The Director, CARDS.

      Sir,

M. Polaiah, MPTC, Darsi, Prakasam (Dt).
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In Telangana and Andhra our Bala Bata Students secured

seats. These are the results which were achieved by the

‘CARDS’. It is a great achievement with our peoples help

like D.O, ACO, RCO, DCO, DD’s. The same untiring effort

inspiration will continue in the future.

Division wise Results

BALABATA CHILDREN’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

                    SECELCTED FIRST LIST

Region 2017 First List

TELANGANA – I

Warangal, Karimnagar, Adilabad,

Nizamabad, Medak

TELANGANA – II

Nalgonda, Mahaboob Nagar,

Rangareddy

RAYALASEEMA - I

Prakasam, Kurnool

RAYALASEEMA - II

Kadapa, Nellore

COSTAL ANDHRA - I

Krishna, West Godavari

GUNTUR

12,203

3,966

2,196

1,170

1,200

2,070

TOTAL 26,211
Balabata Students Attended Gurukula School Entrance

Examination at Nandigama of Krishna District.

Balabata Students Attended Gurukula School Entrance

Examination at Racherla of Prakasam District.


